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The CR-Stealth features three tone presets (Music, Movie, Game), which allows you to tailor the sound at 
the touch of a button. The integrated USB sound card allows you to record and playback music, while the 
integrated Bluetooth receiver provides wireless audio from any compatible streaming device. There is a 
3.5mm input and output as well as a 3.5mm headphone output on the front of the speaker, which mutes 
the sound for quiet enjoyment. The CR StealthBar makes it easy to tuck it under your monitor and route 
cables with its height adjustable feet.

Big Sound for Small Spaces
CR StealthBar is the ultimate desktop audio system when you're low on space. It fits perfectly under your 
computer monitor and stays out of the way without sacrificing sound quality. It's great for gaming, music, 
and more.
Studio Inspired
Like the rest of the CR Series, StealthBar shares a legendary Mackie acoustic design and tuning pedigree. 
Experience crisp highs, clear midrange, and punchy bass.
Wired or Wireless?
CR StealthBar offers a handful of ways to get connected. Get digital with USB, go wireless and pair it via 
Bluetooth®, or connect to the headphone output of any device.
Your Sound, Just the Way You Like it
Featuring 3 tone presets, Music, Movie, and Game, that enhance the sound in unique ways—you can tailor 
CR StealthBar to sound perfect for you with the push of a button.
Quick Control
Blasting some embarrassing music when your friend walks in? Hit the convenient Mute button on the side, 
or do a smooth fadeout with the front panel volume control.
Perfect Fit
CR StealthBar includes an extra set of taller feet, so it can sit neatly above just about any monitor stand. 
This also ensures any cables you may have can run under CR StealthBar.

Mackie CR STEALTHBAR Specs
Studio Monitor
Monitor Type Active 2-Way
Enclosure Bass-Reflex, Shielded
Performance
Phase Adjustment None
Signal Processing
EQ None
Filters None
Parametric EQ None
Connectivity
Audio I/O 1 x 1/8" / 3.5 mm TRS Unbalanced Female Analog Input
1 x 1/8" / 3.5 mm TRS Unbalanced Female Analog Output
USB & Network I/O 1 x USB (Host Connection)
General

MACKIE CR StealthBar

Šifra: 16016
Kategorija prozivoda: Hi Fi Zvučnici
Proizvođač: MACKIE

Cena: 89,00  EUR
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Dimensions (W x H x D) 19.7 x 3 x 3" / 50 x 7.6 x 7.6 cm
Weight 3.3 lb / 1.5 kg

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


